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for use that may be made of the information it contains. 

IOM is committed to the principle that humane and orderly migration benefits migrants and society. 
As an intergovernmental organization, IOM acts with its partners in the international community to: 
assist in the meeting of operational challenges of migration; advance understanding of migration 
issues; encourage social and economic development through migration; and uphold the human 
dignity and well-being of migrants. 
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About the project  
The ‘Community Policing without Borders’ project is implemented from April 2021 until March 2023, 
and is funded by the European Union’s Rights, Equality and Citizenship Programme (2014-2020). The 
activities are implemented by the International Organization for Migration Belgium & Luxembourg, 
with the partnership of five Belgian police zones (PZ Ghent, PZ Bruxelles Ixelles, PZ BruNo, PZ Charleroi 
& PZ Antwerp) as well as LEVL (formerly Minderhedenforum), Unia and Uit De Marge vzw.  

The objective of this project is to contribute to the eradication of all forms of racism, xenophobia and 
other forms of intolerance and discrimination within the Belgian Police force and by the Belgian police 
towards migrant communities.  

The project will achieve this through the following outcomes: 

1. Improve the police’s Human Resources policy and processes to increase migrant 
representation in the police corps and retain police officers with a migration background.  

2. Improve the quality of the existing complaint mechanisms to increase their accessibility to 
victims of racists and xenophobic acts and efficacy in addressing acts of racism, xenophobia 
and other forms of intolerance.  

3. Improve community policing and trust between migrant communities and the police to reduce 
racial bias, xenophobia, and intolerance.  

4. Facilitate transnational exchange among stakeholders on local, national, and European levels 
to contribute to the eradication of all forms of racism, xenophobia, and intolerance in police 
forces in the EU.  

Adopting a bottom-up, needs-driven, and participatory approach, the project will build on existing 
good practices identified in Belgium, throughout the EU and globally, and capitalize on the experiences 
and expertise of its large project consortium.  
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Introduction 
Based on desktop research and exploratory meetings with project partners and other stakeholders, 
this Good Practices Report constitutes a mapping and assessment of the current recruitment and 
diversity policies in the Belgian police (at Federal and local level) and in other police forces, both within 
and outside of the European Union (EU). In particular, it identifies effective existing practices in the 
areas of screening and selection, communication and promotion, as well as training and diversity 
policies for increased recruitment and retention of police officers with a migration background.  

This Good Practices Report is meant to inform and inspire project partners, in this case primarily the 
participating Belgian Police Zones, with the ultimate goal of enabling them to develop and implement 
similar initiatives based on the good practices and lessons learnt shared in this document. Particularly 
interesting and/or innovative good practices will be the subject of more in-depth study visits. 
Subsequently, based on the results of this report, the exchanges held during the study visits, and the 
findings emerging from surveys and focus group discussions which will be organised in the 
participating police zones, practical guidelines will be drafted. The practical guidelines will be key 
recommendations that specify how good practices can be implemented in practice in order to improve 
recruitment policies at local and national level with the ultimate goal of attracting and retaining police 
officers with a migration background. The practical guidelines will be adaptable to the Belgian context 
but also to other local contexts outside of Belgium. 

The report is structured as follows: 

• The methodology section, outlining the techniques used for data collection and analysis and 
discussing the challenges encountered in the process; 

• The good practices section, presenting the results of this mapping exercise which have been 
grouped in four main areas:   

o Promoting the police profession within migrant communities 
o Avoiding racial bias in the selection process 
o Promoting diversity within the police 
o Retaining police officers with a migration background; 

• A list of additional readings. 
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Methodology 
The findings of this good practices research are based on inputs from the project partners, affiliated 
partners, larger stakeholders based in Belgium, in Europe and even beyond combined with desktop 
research. Several e-meetings with stakeholders were held, to get a better view on the topics discussed 
below.  

The list of inspiring practices is non-exhaustive, it is a selection of interesting practices we came across 
that are related to the three topics that are addressed within the project: 

 Human resources; 
 Complaint mechanism; 
 Community Policing. 

This report covers WP2: ways to improve the police’s Human Resources policy and processes to 
increase migrant representation in the police corps and retain police officers with a migration 
background. 

The practices are enumerated under each of these headings, which are further divided into sub-
themes. The reader will find a description of the practice and a link for further information. The strong 
points of each practice are summarized under the practice description.  

Some of the input is based on one-to-one conversations and not on written information. Some 
information (such as Scandinavian practices) does not exist in English. E-meetings were then set-up to 
still get an insight into important conclusions/recommendations.  

This good practice report should be seen as a catalogue of inspiring ideas for the Belgian local police 
zones to be adopted/adapted locally. These practices will be presented to the police zones and can be 
further delved into when deciding to set up similar initiatives in Belgium. It is important to note that 
the most practices take place within a certain socio-economic, cultural, country-bound context. They 
rather serve as inspiration than as ways to copy paste ideas.  
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Good practices 

1. Promoting the profession of police within migrant communities 

As proven by research, few people with a migration background are interested in working for the 
police. There are multiple reasons behind this, one being the lack of trust of these communities 
towards the police and the general poor relationships between the two, which makes people less 
inclined to join the force.1 Another reason has to do with role models: in general, the level of diversity 
within police forces is low, and diminishes once increasing in rank.2 Because this diversity is not seen 
(on the streets) by citizens, a lot of people don’t think about joining the force, as they don’t believe it 
would fit them. Additionally, parental familial opinions and teachings in early childhood cannot be 
underestimated to have an impact on an individual. The external signal must show that diversity is 
celebrated in the organization, within each department and level.3 

There are numerous good practices in several countries that try to make the police profession 
attractive to citizens with a migration background. These could range from nation-wide initiatives to 
smaller local initiatives. 

1.1. Use face-to-face promotion 

1.1.1. The recruitment bus, Rotterdam 

The city of Rotterdam is known for its active diversity 
recruitment schemes. In October 2020, the police unity 
of Rotterdam started a recruitment action called 
‘Diverse Werving’ or ‘Diverse Recruitment’. According to 
the objective, 15.000 new people have to be hired in the 
police by 2025. To make this big recruitment objective 
more inclusive, the project ‘Diverse Werving’ has 
developed several initiatives. 

One of those initiatives is attracting talent through a ‘recruitment bus’.4 A bus with the slogan ‘Join 
the police’ in bold on the side of it. The bus drives around the city, in a way to really get close to people 
on the streets and discuss several topics regarding the police and its workings. In the South of 
Rotterdam, several gatherings in buildings were organized on top of this tour, so police officers can 
exchange on their experience in working in the police. The police officers in the bus explain what 
diversity means in the police and try to attract people with a diverse background to join the force.  

Strengths: great visibility to all citizens, direct interaction possible with citizens who like to find out 
more, personalized approach. 

1.2. Use of Digital Campaigns 

Publicity campaigns are a big part of the recruitment process.5 It makes sense that when recruitment 
campaigns are designed from a diversity angle, citizens with different backgrounds will feel more 

 
1 https://researchportal.vub.be/en/projects/voicing-diversity  
2https://www.researchgate.net/publication/265069829_Diversity_within_Police_Forces_in_Europe_A_Case_for_the_Com
prehensive_View  
3 (PDF) Signaling Diversity: A Study of Recruitment Strategies for Female and Minority Police Candidates (researchgate.net)  
4 https://www.politie.nl/nieuws/2020/oktober/5/07-nieuw-talent-werven-met-de-kom-bij-de-politie-bus.html, 
https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/nieuws/2020/10/saniye-celik-in-het-nos-radio-1-journaal-over-het-wervingsproject-
diverse-werving-van-de-politie-in-rotterdam, https://www.mediatv.nl/politie-zoekt-nieuw-talent-met-wervingsbus-in-
rotterdam-oost  
5 Diversity within Police Forces in Europe: A Case for the Comprehensive View | Policing: A Journal of Policy and Practice | 
Oxford Academic (oup.com)  

Figure 1: Recruitment bus. Source: link 
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drawn to join the force. There are a wide range of communication options within social media 
(Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, Twitter, …) as opposed to the more traditional channels such as 
newspaper, radio or TV. 

Even though several police zones might not have a specific budget for digital campaigns, it is 
interesting to discover how diversity can also be shown through the existing communication channels 
of the local/federal police.  

1.2.1. Epic recruiting, a recruitment agency, United States 

In the US, police zones can hire a professional recruitment agency for making a specific online 
recruiting campaign for their department.6 One of these agencies is Epic Recruiting. Their website 
Full-Service Police Officer Recruiting Agency | Epic Recruiting (pdrecruiting.com) is very clear on the 
strategy they use: you can learn more from the ‘epic process’ specifically when it comes to websites, 
advertising, production, and more. There are also several recruiting videos7 that can work as a great 
example and inspiration for other police zones. Some target a specific audience that the police 
departments want to reach.8 

 
 

Strengths: insights into marketing strategies, power of video, adapt your message to specific targets 

1.2.2. Join the police, interactive social media campaign, Netherlands  

In the Netherlands, they opted for an interactive social media campaign specifically destined at young 
people to give a human face to the police force and insights into the type of work of the police. The 
campaign ‘Kom bij de politie’ or ‘Join the police’ uses platforms like Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, 
Twitter, Youtube9 and Linkedin as social media platforms to get the message across to get people to 
join the police.  

There are some interesting take-aways from their Instagram page. Their Instagram page with more 
than 30.000 followers uses pictures, video’s, Q&As, and other interactive features to attract people 
into joining the force. What is really attractive, is their use of ‘take overs’ in their stories. In that way 

 
6 https://pdrecruiting.com/diversity-in-police-recruiting/ 
7 https://pdrecruiting.com/police-recruiting-services/production/  
8 https://pdrecruiting.com/case-studies/ 
9 Example : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDPU_UmR3N8  

Figure 2: Overview example videos Epic Recruiting. Source: link 
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a police officer can take over a follower’s account and talk about his working experience that day. 
People can also ask questions in the comment section. Police officers from different backgrounds 
(gender, ethnicity, and more) are used as ‘models’ of the campaign to reflect the police’s intention to 
welcome a diverse corps.  

  

Strengths: limited means needed, existing communication channels can be used, potential to reach 
wide audience, especially young people. 

1.3. Use positive action to attract people with a migration background 

Broadly, positive action means “measures to increase the participation of particular groups in certain 
spheres of economic, political or social activity, in which those groups are regarded as 
underrepresented”.10 In sum, this means that through positive action, equality of opportunities is 
reached, where barriers for all people have been lifted to get to their full potential. It is important to 
make a distinction with positive discrimination, which is illegal.11 Positive action in the police force is 
not only feasible, but a necessity. In light of positive action in the police force, it is important to note 
that there is still the same competition between candidates, but positive action levels the playing field: 
it allows everyone the same level of opportunity for a specific function.12 

1.3.1. ‘MigrantInnen in die Polizei Bremen’, widening the selection criteria, Germany 

In Bremen, Germany, they wanted to improve the recruitment of migrants, in view of the increased 
share of people with a migration background. Several proposals were written by the Police 
Department, one being submitted as a proposal in 2004 (for an EU Equal project): ‘Immigrants into 
the Bremen Police’. In order to increase the proportion of police officers with a migrant background, 
a set of measures were adopted.13 The positive action policy focused on four strategic elements: skills, 

 
10 https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/220-FRA_thematicpaper_positiveaction_ICMPD_en.pdf 
11 College of Policing : https://paas-s3-broker-prod-lon-6453d964-1d1a-432a-9260-5e0ba7d2fc51.s3.eu-west-
2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/College-of-Policing-Positive-Action-Guidance.pdf  
12 https://recruitment-dcp-dp.org/positive-action/  
13 https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/220-FRA_thematicpaper_positiveaction_ICMPD_en.pdf  

Figure 3: Overview Instagram page ‘Kom bij de politie campagne’. Source: link 
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membership, outreach and support. The following series of measures were adopted, and are 
noteworthy as inspiration:  

 Widening the selection criteria with regard to citizenship (to raise the number of applicants) 
 Intercultural competence and native speaker skills other than German were added as 

desirable skills 
 Provision of German classes 
 Granting a second opportunity for candidates failing the German test of the qualifying exam 

Strengths: a larger pool of candidates can apply, valorization of intercultural skills. 

1.3.2. Phoenix Leadership Programme, mentoring programme for under-represented groups, 
Merseyside Police, United Kingdom 

An example of a positive action initiative is the “Phoenix Leadership Programme’.14 This specific 
programme encourages women, ethnic minorities, people with a disability, and more people coming 
from under-represented groups, to apply to join the police for in the UK and helps them with the skills 
and confidence to progress within the service. The students (in picture) followed 3 one-day workshops 
and got mentoring support. This programme aims at increasing the recruitment of under-represented 
groups and helping them with their career.  

The leadership programme focuses 
on the important skills needed for 
joining the police. It also includes one 
day of work in a certain police 
department. This way they got to talk 
to police officers, ask questions about 
the job, and more. All students 
presented their experience to their 
peers so everyone was aware of the 
different career options within the 
force. In the end, police officers with 
minority backgrounds came to talk 
about their experience as role 
models. They closed off the 
programme with a graduation event. 

The effects of this programme were palpable: there was an increase of 33% of recruits from minority 
groups between 2013 and 2016. This programme proved to make a difference not only in 
representation, but also in rebuilding trust between the police force and the community. 

Strengths: preparation course for under-represented groups in the police, mentoring scheme, role 
models 

1.3.3. Positive action guide for police recruitment, College of Policing, United Kingdom 

The College of Policing is a professional body for the police in England and Wales. Through toolkits, 
research, standard setting, trainings, and more they help not only police officers and staff, but also 
the international policing community, the public, and other interested stakeholders. 

 
14 https://www.wirralglobe.co.uk/news/10739778.merseyside-police-and-crime-chief-praises-new-diversity-programme/  

Figure 4: Picture of participants of the ‘Phoenix Leadership Programme’. 
Source: link.  
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They have written several useful toolkits/guidance papers with specific examples, to attract, recruit, 
and retain a diverse workforce.15 More specifically for positive action, the college of policing has 
several other interesting practices: 

 Use targeted media campaigns (e.g. through podcasts, videos, …) 
 Raise awareness of the experiences of officers from an underrepresented group (through 

campaigns, Q&A sessions, one-to-one meetings, and more) 
 Ensure police contribution at local events (e.g. pride marches, festivals, etc.) that promote 

equality, diversity and inclusion 
 Ensure diverse representation at interview panels and other recruitment assessments  
 Keep the website updated with equality and inclusion priorities and initiatives. 

Strengths: rich source of good practices and sharing what works. 

 

 

1.3.4. Second-language recruitment scheme, London Metropolitan Police, United Kingdom 

In July 2015, the Metropolitan Police of London used positive action16 to attract people from minority 
backgrounds. London homes over 40 different communities, where in addition to English, a range of 
other languages are spoken. The Metropolitan Police introduced an additional language eligibility 
criterion as a key skill, for 14 languages listed below (recruitment drive of the website). Only people 
meeting this criterion, could apply. As a result, 180 new people were recruited, from which 50% with 
a Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) background.17 After the end of this recruitment campaign, the idea 
was reinstalled in January 2016, with now up to 25 languages that were important factors for 
eligibility. An important detail is that the people who became new recruits, would be installed in 
communities in London where the second language is used.  

Strengths: valorisation of intercultural skills including language, cultural link with communities. 

1.4. Adapt the working environment to include people with diverse backgrounds 

One of the lessons from the Voicing Diversity study,18 a research study investigating diversity within 
the Belgian police, was that the police organization remains a largely white and conservative 
organization. In a homogenous setting it is harder to create a professional environment where people 
with different backgrounds feel welcome. 

 
15 College of Policing: https://www.college.police.uk/support-forces/diversity-and-inclusion 
16 https://metro.co.uk/2015/07/20/all-new-met-police-constables-must-be-able-to-speak-a-second-language-5304857/  
17 https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmhaff/27/2706.htm  
18 https://researchportal.vub.be/en/projects/voicing-diversity  

Figure 5: College of Policing. Source: link.  
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A study19 by the OSCE around the relation between police and Roma and Sinti found that not only in 
order to recruit but also retain Roma and Sinti, the establishment of a neutral, multi-ethnic and 
discrimination-free working environment is very important. 

1.4.1. Inclusivity in the workforce, College of Policing, United Kingdom 

In comparison to other countries, like France for example, the UK does not prohibit public sector 
workers from wearing headscarves. Take the dress code of the Metropolitan Police for example: 
religious headwear can be worn together with a police uniform, as long as it follows certain rules (e.g. 
keep the face and name badge visible). In general, police forces in England and Wales try to 
accommodate different cultural needs (e.g. allowing officers to wear a hijab, having prayer rooms, 
serving halal food, …). This can help bridge the gap to recruiting underrepresented groups.  

 

The College of Policing has developed several documents on how to be conscious of faith in the 
workplace. This guidance20 gives more explanation on prayer provisions. Several benefits that might 
come from implementing the recommendations listed are: 

 Clear demonstration of inclusivity 
 Positive impact on recruitment campaigns 
 Lead to significant enhancement in internal trust and confidence. 

Strengths: different cultural needs are taken into account and create a welcome working environment. 

2. Avoiding racial bias in the selection process 

The selection process promises an objective and transparent assessment, according to the assessment 
center method. This specific method determines someone’s personality and aptitude, through the use 
of interviews, examinations, job related simulations, and more. As stated in the research ‘Voicing 
Diversity’,21 the selection methods might focus on homogeneity instead of diversity, therefore 
creating some form of (unintentional) discrimination.  

2.1.  Anticipating barriers to selection tests 

Even when there are campaigns that help recruit people with a migrant background, recruitment for 
the Belgian police force is done by the federal government (except for one or two police zones that 

 
19 https://www.osce.org/odihr/67843  
20 https://paas-s3-broker-prod-lon-6453d964-1d1a-432a-9260-5e0ba7d2fc51.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/2021-04/prayer-provisions-workplace-adjustments-for-muslim-officers-staff-150321.pdf  
21 https://researchportal.vub.be/en/projects/voicing-diversity  

Figure 6: Police officer with hijab. Source: link. 
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focus on local recruitment). There are multiple entry requirements (e.g. have Belgian citizenship, be 
at least 17 years old, have a driver’s license B, …), followed by several selection tests. Often, people 
with a migration background are in a disadvantageous starting position to make it through the 
selection process. 

2.1.1. Practical support to enrol in the police academy, Norway Police 

In Norway, according to statistics in 2014, 14,9% of the total Norwegian population are either people 
who have immigrated themselves to the country or individuals who are born to immigrant parents. 
This increase in immigration to Norway is opposed to the descriptions of policing in Norway as a 
‘homogeneous ethnic composition’. A research paper22 critically assesses the diversity strategies of 
the Norwegian Police Service and Norwegian Police University College.  

There are interesting takeaways, such as the possible lack of family support when someone wants to 
enroll in the police academy. Or the fact that police education does not have a high status within the 
immigrant community (in comparison to medicine, law or engineering). Because some applicants were 
not encouraged by family members to pursue a police career, it was harder to obtain financial support 
for expenses related to meet the requirements (for example: taking classes to obtain a driver’s license 
or enroll in a fitness centre in preparation of the psychical tests). As voiced by the researchers of the 
project, the recruitment team tried to anticipate on this by providing special courses in the evening to 
prepare for the selection exams, for ethnic minority students. 

Strengths: coming up with practical solution to overcome specific challenges of immigrant candidates, 
think of tackling perception of the police. 

2.1.2. 100% (fl)ik, Ghent, Belgium 

With the campaign '100% (fl)ik', the Ghent police are trying to diversify people interested in joining 
the police force. Through an informative website and promo-videos, they try to give a good overview 
of how recruitment works. Interested candidates can enlist themselves for the guidance programme 
to prepare for the different tests that are held during the recruitment phase.  

 

There are other police zones in Belgium that follow the same idea: when someone enlists themselves 
in the selection tests of the police zone of Antwerp for example, they receive an invitation to 
participate in preparatory courses. These courses anticipate on the language tests for example.  

Strengths: prepare and assist people from different backgrounds to higher their chances of succeeding 
the recruitment process, clear investment in encouraging diversity. 

 
22 https://academic.oup.com/policing/article-abstract/9/1/36/1524724?redirectedFrom=fulltext  

Figure 7: Promotional campaign of the Ghent police. Source: link. 
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2.2. Diversify jury members and interview as part of the selection process 

During the selection procedure, the candidates have to go through an interview with a selection 
commission. This interview takes place in one of the Belgian police schools. The jury is composed of 
three people: one representative of the local police, one of the federal police and a member of the 
selection service. Every interview has a specific script to follow. In the end, the commission provides 
a positive or negative elegibility outcome. The decision is shared with the candidate. 

When someone wants to apply to become a jury member, he/she must get approval from a supervisor.  
Afterwards, a two-day course will follow with practical guidelines for the interview. Topics of diversity 
are touched upon, but it is unclear whether specific attention is given to diversity. There seem to be 
no requirements in terms of diversity for the composition of the jury.  

Someone who wants to join the police must go through a morality check.23 This conduct refers to the 
deontological code of the police services.24 Before the interview takes place, the local zone of the 
candidate’s home is contacted to see if the person or the people in his/her surroundings have had 
encounters with the police (as perpetrators or as victims). After a thorough background check, advice 
is sent to the selection committee. The main idea is to protect the candidate from frictions that might 
come up once the person is admitted to the police. Someone can be refused to join the police force 
because of this or get a territorial limitation. This morality check can generate some frustration: by 
mapping the neighborhood and persons related to the candidate, contextual factors can negatively 
influence a person even when he/she does not want to.  

2.2.1. Police diversity report, selection panels and morality checks, House of Commons, United 
Kingdom 

The Home Affairs Committee of the UK has researched issues relating to police diversity for a while 
now. Interesting numbers that came out of the report25 in 2016:  

 

 

While there is an increase in the presence of officers from a BME background, there still is a lot of 
work that needs to be done. In the report, some interesting recommendations were listed: 

 Develop a coaching and mentoring program for BME officers  
 Compulsory training for staff who participate in selection panels to tackle unconscious bias 

 
23 https://www.jobpol.be/nl/jobs-in-uniform/selectieprocedure/moraliteitsonderzoek  
24 http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/cgi_loi/change_lg.pl?language=nl&la=N&cn=2006051033&table_name=wet  
25 https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmhaff/27/27.pdf  

Figure 8: Key facts report House of Commons. Source: link. 
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 Compulsory training on diversity issues for selection and promotion panel members  
 Expanding the selection panels with external assessors from a BME background 
 Setting targets for BME representation on courses relevant to promotion and progression to 

specialist roles. 

Possible action points: 

 Provide transparency when it comes to the morality check 
 Provide more clarity on what falls in and what doesn’t fall within the morality check 
 Let candidates have more influence on the morality check, to make sure they prove their 

side of the story 
 Provide quotas to diversify the selection commission 
 Provide information on how to join the selection commission to people from 

underrepresented groups  
 Provide specific diversity training courses for the selection committee for when they 

interview people with a minority background. 

Strengths: a diverse jury can bring a different perspective into the selection process and avoid 
unconscious bias, train the jury members to pay attention to diversity. 

2.3. Use local recruitment to attract different people for the job 

2.3.1. Local recruitment, Antwerp Police, Belgium 

Recruitment for the police in Belgium is done on the federal level. However, the police of Antwerp 
started a pilot project around five years ago to recruit locally to ensure that police candidates would 
end up in the police zone of their choice. The conditions for recruitment are still defined by the federal 
level, however attracting people to be officers on a local level and assure that they will be working in 
their entrusted environment helps. 

Through media campaigns and the slogan “We need you,” they 
started a large-scale campaign to attract new recruits. With the 
help of a diversity recruitment team, the message was also spread 
through associations in this specific police zone.  

This local recruitment scheme is successful and remains a practice 
to this day. Important success factors include: 

 Close personal relation with new recruits in every step of 
the process: more guidance in career development 

 Closer personal relation also influences retention policy 
 Accessibility of the recruitment team: in comparison to the 

federal level, communication flows from the recruitment 
team and possible recruits went easier and faster. 

Strengths: Place police officers in the environment that they know for job satisfaction and efficiency, 
cultural and local connections can make work easier, faster and more personal. 

2.3.2. Behavioural Insights for Building the Police Force of Tomorrow, the power of messages, United 
States 

The Behavioral Insights Team is a research unit at the heart of the UK government, running several 
projects to improve people’s lives and communities and tackle major policy problems. They combine 
expertise in behavioral science with a data-driven approach, to develop and evaluate effective policy 

Figure 9: Campaign police of the 
Antwerp police. Source: link. 
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changes.  In 2015, the Behavioral Insights Team conducted research26 on police recruitment in the US 
focusing on several cities.27 

The research focused on how to attract people 
who would normally not be interested in public 
sector jobs. They ran a field experiment aimed 
at opening the applicant pool to those who may 
not have considered a career in the police 
before. They selected 10,000 people for the 
trail, and sent postcards encouraging them to 
apply to the police department. They changed 
the wording on the postcards, to see what 
would attract people more to join the force.  

This is what they found out: 

 Trying to capture the individual more by using a ‘challenge message’ (e.g. “Are you up for a 
challenge?” instead of the traditional ‘serve message’ really attracted people much more to 
apply 

 Focusing more on the fact that someone can grow within the force with the words: “This isn’t 
just a job, it’s a career,” attracted more than the traditional ‘service message’ (e.g. “Come 
serve” or “Answer the call to serve”). 

The three main take-aways for this research were: 

 Tap into new sources of motivation: the smallest changes in job advertisement can make a 
real difference 

 Process matters: focus on all procedural pain points and hoops for when someone wants to 
join the force, don’t see the choice to become a police officer as one big choice but multiple 
micro-choices 

 Your next recruit may not be where you’re looking: it might be interesting to tap into the 
sentiment of ‘creating change within the policing profession’ to attract underrepresented 
communities. It was also interesting to reconnect with previous applicants, who provided to 
be more responsive than the people they visited in community colleges.  

  

 

Strengths: the power of how to phrase your message and the different impact it can have, based on 
data. 

 
26 https://www.bi.team/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/BIT-Police-report_MKV5-WEB.pdf  
27 https://www.bi.team/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/BIT-Police-report_MKV5-WEB.pdf  

Figure 10: Challenge message Teacher Training. Source: link. 

Figure 11: Postcards research BI Team. Source: link. 
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3. Promoting diversity within the police 

Once someone has passed the selection tests, the initial training can start in one of the official police 
schools in Belgium. The course lasts 18 months with one year of training and 6 months of internship.28 
In comparison to other countries, the police training is relatively short. In the Scandinavian countries 
for example, this mostly consists of a bachelor’s degree, with the possibility to apply for a Master’s 
degree.  

3.1. Include diversity in a structural way in the basic training 

From most conversations we had with Belgian partners, there seem to be a consensus that the initial 
training program could be improved. Within the initial training, the topic of diversity is dealt with for 
a short time period and separate from other courses. It would be a good practice to include diversity 
and cultural sensitivity in all parts of the police program. After the initial training, other diversity 
courses can be offered as a form of continuous learning (such as diversity courses given by Unia or 
field-trips to the Dossin-kazerne in Mechelen, etc.). These continuous diversity trainings are mostly on 
a voluntary basis and thus dependent on the importance police zone give to diversity and inclusion. 
Even when there are following-up courses on diversity, attendance can be low: when looking at the 
police zone of Ghent for example, at least 50% of the police corps admitted not having followed a 
course on superdiversity and 1/3 participated in the two-day course “Durf anders te denken” or “Dare 
to think differently”.29 Additionally, in some classes, stereotypes were even reinforced in a negative 
way (e.g. when learning to write an arrest report, consequently using the name ‘Mohammed’). 
Important steps have been taken to diversify the basic police training, however there is always room 
to improve.30  

It is important to note that focusing on diversity training to diversify the police force, is not the only 
way to go. It should be complementary to other initiatives.  

3.1.1. Cultural diversity training, Victoria Police, Australia 

In Australia, the aggravated relationship between the Traditional Aboriginals and the Torres Strait 
Island Culture of Australia and the police force, made the police introduce the cross-cultural training 
program. The aim is to improve police skills in the area of human rights, community and cultural 
diversity. The main objectives of this training are: 

 Focus on proactive policing and community engagement 
 Explain universal versus culturally specific approaches  
 Address implicit bias, racism and racial and ethnic profiling 
 Work on critical thinking, reflection and evaluation skills.31 

The “Recommendations for implementing a successful diversity training program for law 
enforcement”32 analyze how an effective training cultural training program can build the trust and 
reduce fear when interacting with law enforcement. The paper not only focuses on the Victoria police, 
but also on New Jersey, Los Angeles and New York. 

Strengths: design of a cultural training program to form a culturally sensitive police corps, incentives 
for police zones to follow diversity trainings.  

 
28 https://www.jobpol.be/nl/jobs-in-uniform/functies/inspecteur/opleidingstraject  
29 https://hannah-arendt.institute/rapport-politie-in-een-superdiverse-samenleving/ 
30 https://hannah-arendt.institute/rapport-politie-in-een-superdiverse-samenleving/  
31 https://minds.wisconsin.edu/bitstream/handle/1793/79339/Griffin,%20Lamar.pdf?isAllowed=y&sequence=1, p. 9-11, 
https://www.policeaccountability.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Vic-Uni_Learning-to-Engage-A-review-of-Victoria-
Police-Cross-Cultural-Training-Practices_Dec-2013.pdf  
32 https://minds.wisconsin.edu/bitstream/handle/1793/79339/Griffin,%20Lamar.pdf?isAllowed=y&sequence=1  
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3.1.2. Ontario Police College, Canada 

Training for police officers is the backbone of the ability to not only attract diversity in recruitment but 
also maintain good relations with minority communities and retain police officers with a minority 
background. In the police college in Canada, civilian instructors teach race relations and introduce 
diversity questions. Cultural sensitivity is wired into different parts of the police programme, so 
existing biased perceptions are challenged and new recruits know how to engage with the 
communities.33  

Strengths: training on diversity issues by civilian instructors, diversity as a cross cutting subject within 
the whole training programme. 

3.2. Develop diversity policies with specific targets and statistics 

In a recent study34 conducted by the University of Brussels, surveys were sent to all 185 Belgian police 
zones. Of these 185 zones, 75 participated in the study, exploring diversity within the Belgian police 
force. Of these 75 police zones, 17 proved to have a diversity policy, even though this policy was not 
always known by all police officers. This means there is room for improvement.  

As explained by a study35, external factors and top-down approaches can help favor the increase of 
diversity within organizations or within the police specifically. By imposing national laws or policies in 
a top-down manner, diversity can especially be improved. A guiding national diversity police could be 
adapted into the local context. 

3.2.1. Setting targets, Norway Police 

e A component that can be adopted for adiverse police, 
is the inclusion of targets to recruit people with a 
migration background. The Norwegian Police University 
College (NPUC) and the Norwegian Police Service (NPS) 
have been focusing on increasing diversity among 
employees since the 2000s. The diversity policies set 
forward include specific targets or quota.  

A specific example36: the aim for recruitment for the 
NPUC (in 2012) was that 5% of bachelor students 
should have an ethnic minority background before 
2013. Through the application of several recruitment 
strategies (advertisements on social media, visiting 
schools with many ethnic minority students, ...), the 
target has been achieved: even more, the total 
percentage of minorities was 13.1%. It is however 
important to note that the definition of minority 
students in this case was very broad. 

Strengths: setting targets for ethnic recruitment, adapting recruitment strategies to those targets 

 
33 (PDF) Policing multicultural states: lessons from the Canadian model (researchgate.net)  
34 https://researchportal.vub.be/en/projects/voicing-diversity  
35https://www.researchgate.net/publication/265069829_Diversity_within_Police_Forces_in_Europe_A_Case_for_the_Co
mprehensive_View  
36 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1098611120976024  

Figure 12: Setting targets. Source: link. 
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3.2.2. Inclusive recruitment discourse, Swedish Police 

While setting out targets is important, one should also look at the downside of setting too rigid quotas 
to enforce diversity within a police force. The Swedish police started to invest in campaigns to recruit 
more women and ethnic minorities at the beginning of the 2000s. In 2015, 42% of the police were 
women and 8% were police officers with a foreign background (foreign in this definition = born abroad 
or with both parents born abroad). In 2009 and 2010, 50% of entrants were women, which could be 
contributed to affirmative action. However there came backlash against the quota system handled, 
saying it was a way to discriminate men.   

Positive intentions in agendas towards diversity are problematised when minorities are ascribed as 
admitted on quotation, which places them in a subordinate and ‘risky position’ within an occupation 
and on less legitimate premises. This research37 shows important things to take into account when 
setting specific targets when attracting more diversity within the police.   

Strengths: balance inclusion not to lead to exclusion. 

3.2.3. Employee diversity statistics, Canada 

A good practice is showing transparency about certain groups that employees of the RCMP (Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police) belong to. This employee diversity statistics38 scheme is required under the 
Employment Equity Act. This internal consensus is on a voluntary and anonymous basis. These 
numbers are to be used in recruitment so that the police force would reflect the society it serves.39  

 

 

Strengths: transparent statistics on diversity within the police, national law imposes transparent 
statistics to allow for monitoring of equity recruitment. 

3.2.4. Diversity policies in Belgian Police Zones  

Several Belgian police zones have adopted their own diversity policies. Strong takeaways from these 
policies include: 

 
37https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324345450_Marginalised_voices_in_the_inclusive_recruitment_discourse_A
_dilemma_of_inclusionexclusion_in_the_Swedish_police 
38 https://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/transparenc/police-info-policieres/employ/2020-eng.htm  
39 (PDF) Policing multicultural states: lessons from the Canadian model (researchgate.net)  

Figure 13: Employee diversity statistics. Source: link. 
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 Pointing out responsible actors (diversity team, diversity focal point, operational liaison 
teams, ...)  

 Specific priorities and objectives 
 Main ethical values of the police zone 
 Use of quantitative/qualitative indicators to measure progress. 

Strengths: complementary actions to ensure diversity, strong commitment by hierarchy.  

3.3. Change work environment through the training of 
superiors 

In a series of focus groups organised by the Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
(VUB), police officers with a migration background reported to have an 
overall positive experience during their initial police training. However, 
they did indicate that little attention was paid to diversity. It should 
also be noted that most police officers with a migration background do 
not like to be seen as different from the rest of the group40 which 
should be taken into account when teaching about diversity. 

More focus on diversity and respect within the workforce could help 
contribute to an open and neutral workforce in which all officers feel 
welcome. Focus on diversity within society could help police officers 
feel better equipped and more sensitive to deal with citizens with a 
migration background.  

In recent years, there has been special attention given to training of superiors, however practical 
guidelines on how to effectively tackle discriminatory acts/racist acts in the workforce remain low. 
Additionally, it would be interesting to evaluate the impact of these trainings, and to see what effect 
they have on the ground.41 

3.3.1. Training recommendations, College of Policing, United Kingdom 

The Workforce, Representation, Attraction, Recruitment, Progression & Retention Toolkit42 of the 
College of Policing has some interesting recommendations regarding changing the work culture 
through training of superiors: 

 Review leadership training and development programs 
 Ensure delivery of training and development programs for all its leaders to better equip them 

to lead and develop their staff 
 Provide early training programs that cover 

wide ranging specialist support groups 
available (staff underrepresented in the force 
should get early guidance with support 
groups) 

 Ensure that all police leaders are trained in 
Mental Health awareness (e.g. mental health 
first aid, trauma awareness) 

 Implement peer support networks.  

 
40 https://researchportal.vub.be/en/projects/voicing-diversity 
41 https://hannah-arendt.institute/rapport-politie-in-een-superdiverse-samenleving/  
42 https://paas-s3-broker-prod-lon-6453d964-1d1a-432a-9260-5e0ba7d2fc51.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/2021-02/npcc-workforce-representation-toolkit-for-police-force.pdf  

Figure 14: Report Hannah Arendt 
Institute. Source: link. 

Figure 15: Team Leaders Well. Source: link. 
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Strengths: action plan to ensure diversity through a firm and effective leadership. 

4. Retaining police officers with a migration background 

While recruitment plays a key role in diversifying the police force, equal importance should be given 
to create a working environment in which police officers want to stay and can thereby be retained. 
According to research,43 it is a fact that staff members of ethnic minorities are more likely to leave the 
police force. In some countries, all efforts are put into diverse recruitment and almost none into 
retention of police officers with a migration background. This can lead to disappointment after 
recruitment: ‘there is little room to be different as a minority student in the police school’.44 

It was confirmed by several stakeholders and research that while it is good to focus on recruitment, 
these efforts will be hollowed out of no attention is given to retention.  

Unfortunately, there are no statistics available as to why people leave or the ethnic backgrounds of 
people that leave, which would give a clearer insight into the motivation of people leaving. However, 
there are several ways to make police officers with migrant background prone to stay within the force.  

4.1. Provide equal promotion opportunities 

To get promoted to a higher rank within the Belgian police, there are selection exams45 organized by 
the service of Recruitment and Selection. There are a number of prerequisites to be able to apply and 
a set of selection criteria. Even though these criteria are objectively defined, it might be interesting to 
anticipate on the inclusion of minority groups through positive action. For instance, diversity 
campaigning should not stop once one has entered the police force, it should go further in the career 
development of a police officer with a minority background.  

4.1.1. Police and Roma and Sinti, Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 

The Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) wrote a publication46 to assist 
participating states in building trust between the Roma and Sinti and the police, by identifying 
principles and good practices that can be used in efforts to improve relations.  

Specifically on promotion and career development, the following recommendations can be identified: 

 Integrate specific career development training programs 
 Provide ‘mentoring’ schemes for those with potential for 

advancement 
 Assure transparency in the promotion process. 

More in general, the OSCE recommends the following:47 

 Draft clear policies and political support with respect to 
recruitment of women and minorities (top-down) 

 Form partnerships with minority organizations on the local 
level (bottom-up). 

Strengths: focus on career development, encourage/mentor 
people with a minority background, adopt a transparent process. 

 
43https://www.researchgate.net/publication/265069829_Diversity_within_Police_Forces_in_Europe_A_Case_for_the_Co
mprehensive_View  
44 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1098611120976024  
45 https://www.jobpol.be/nl/jobs-in-uniform/promotie-examens  
46 https://www.osce.org/odihr/67843 
47 https://www.osce.org/secretariat/23804  

Figure 16: Career development process. 
Source: link. 
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4.1.2. Police diversity report, set targets for senior diverse representation within the police, House of 
Commons, United Kingdom 

As discussed above, the research done by the House of Commons related to the representation of 
BME officers in the police in 2016, has interesting recommendations when it comes to career 
development and promotion:48 

 Set targets for BME representation on courses relevant to promotion and progression to 
specialist roles  

 Institute coaching and mentoring for BME officers  
 Establish a BME senior leaders’ forum, to provide support and guidance to BME officers 

seeking promotion 
 Use of webinars (Metropolitan police) 
 Use of face-to-face training sessions (Metropolitan police) 
 One-to-one coaching (Metropolitan police) 
 ‘Meet the Met’ events at the start of the recruitment process to prepare candidates for 

assessment centres (Metropolitan police). 

Strengths: positive action to make officer with a migration background actively pursue promotion 
opportunities. 

4.2. Value the role that police officers with a migration background can play 

A research study in the Norwegian police zones revealed that there were so many expectations 
created for the recruitment of diverse people, that when they actually passed and joined the college, 
they felt undervalued. They often felt like their special skills were not used.  

It is important to note the difference between valuing the role and putting pressure on people with a 
migration background to fulfil certain roles. The involvement of police officers with a minority 
background should be seen as valuable and interesting, however their involvement and sharing of 
their experience should not be an expectation.  

4.2.1. Competency map, Police Academy Norway 

Several minority students in the police academy of 
Norway49 were asked what they suggest as a solution 
for higher retention after the recruitment phase. This 
research showed that expectations were very high 
after a recruitment process that focused on valuing 
diversity within the police school, but these were not 
met once in police school. It is important that ethnic 
minorities can contribute competence beyond 
representation. An interesting suggestion done by 
minority students was to map different types of 
competence (not only cultural competence), to 
afterwards use in practice (e.g.  soft skills). 

Strengths: map and value different skills and competences, find ways to value different competences 
without turning it into an obligation. 

 
48 https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmhaff/27/27.pdf  
49 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1098611120976024  

Figure 17: Competency map. Source: link. 
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4.2.2. Safe climate policies, The Netherlands 

Dutch police forces focus on improving retention by implementing “safe climate” policies.50 Examples 
of these are:  

 Creating anti-harassment policies 
 Offering additional diversity training  
 Provide confidential counseling 
 Create minority support networks 
 Emphasizing diversity as a management issue. 

More specifically Rotterdam focuses on the responsibility that high level leadership and management 
has regarding diversity. Managers are responsible for addressing diversity within their teams and 
make progress reports every three or four months. By this approach, diversity is not seen as a single 
course one must take, but something that must be tackled in day-to-day life of police officers.  

Strengths: comprehensive policy that makes diversity a day-to-day issue, a set of measures that lead 
to a respectful and safe working environment. 

4.2.3. College of Policing, United Kingdom 

The College of Policing has provided a website page specifically for attracting, recruiting and retaining 
a diverse workforce.51 Specifically for retention, there are some interesting take-aways: 

 Understand the retention indicators & publish data to increase transparency 
 Conduct post-recruitment surveys to assure the quality of recruitment and monitor the 

wellbeing of newcomers 
 Provide ‘buddy systems’/mentoring systems 
 Encourage staff networks beyond diversity focal points and ensure that they have access to 

senior leaders for support and influence 
 Mark national recognition periods (e.g. Black History Month, International Women’s Day, …) 
 Provide a flexible working environment with cultural/religious contexts in mind (e.g. fasting 

days, …)  
 Create support programs for all staff. 

Strengths: variety of measures to choose from that have proven their impact  

4.2.4. Phoenix Leadership Programme, support networks, Merseyside Police, United Kingdom 

As mentioned above, the Phoenix Leadership program has had a significant impact on diversifying 
recruitment for Merseyside Police. The program has also focused on retention. The program's 
implementer emphasized the importance of the retention strategy when recruiting minorities. Each 
student was assigned a mentor for the following year. The mentor and mentee met once a month to 
support the student in their application, interviews, and more.  

After passing their exams and joining the organization, the new recruits were able to join support 
networks for minority groups: the women's police group, the black police group, the Muslim police 
group etc. Thus, students were assured of support not only during the recruitment period, but also 
throughout their careers. 

  

 
50 https://www.justiceinitiative.org/uploads/449dcf75-c97e-432c-8fd2-f7a884057d48/reducing-ep-in-EU-12172012_0.pdf, 
p. 141 
51 https://www.college.police.uk/support-forces/diversity-and-inclusion 
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